Olivia Wilde Opens Up About
Relationship
with
Jason
Sudeikis

By Jennifer Ross
At a recent Glamour magazine hosted event in NYC, Olivia Wilde
gushed to the audience over her new boyfriend, Jason Sudeikis,
although she didn’t name him directly. When comparing
Sudeikis, 37, to the likes of say David Beckham, the House
M.D. star said she “would drop him [Beckham] off at the
pound.” This in no way was a jab at Beckham, but rather an
example of how smitten she is over her new beau. During her
monologue reading, Wilde spoke about the raw truth on personal
matters such as her divorce, her body and her strong feelings
for her partner.

How do you know if you’re really into someone?
Cupid’s Advice:
When you begin to fall in love with someone, it can be one of
the best times of your life. Your thoughts wonder to where he
is and what he’s doing. Your heart beats faster when he first
approaches you. His eye contact takes your breath away. Here
are a few tips that point to the fact that you might be
falling in love:
1. He’s Your Go-To Person: If you find yourself in a
challenging work situation and immediately text/email your new
partner about it, you are probably into him. Having the urge
to tell him what’s going on throughout your day, moments that
can be considered unimportant or urgent, is a sign that you
are thinking of him constantly and want to be near him.
2. You Open Up About Your Past: Sharing personal stories about
your youth, especially ones about your awkward stages, relays
a message that you feel comfortable enough to express your
vulnerable side. Vulnerability is not easy for many people to
show and is normally reserved for those who you’ve known a
long time or people you trust in your heart. When you start
opening up, it is a clear indication that you want more than a
temporary partnership with the person you’re dating.
3. Your Friends, Family or Co-workers Have Met Him: One of the
most obvious signs that you are into someone is when you
introduce him to your friends, family or co-workers. This is
definitely big! Attempting to incorporate your new
relationship into your personal life shows him and yourself
that you want him around often and you want others to know he
exists.
When did you know you were really into someone? Share your
story with us below.

